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Phytoplankton frequently blooms in estuaries and coastal seas. Numerous

dynamic processes affect these regions, generating complex hydrodynamics

that induce intense phytoplankton variability over multiple time scales. Especially,

the variability over time scales of 100-101 days (event-scale) is a strong signal that

is fundamental to coastal aquatic environments and ecosystems. Based on the

historical monitoring of harmful algal bloom events and a fully coupled

hydrodynamics-sediment-ecosystem numerical model, this study explored

horizontal distribution patterns of the phytoplankton maximum off the

Changjiang River Estuary over multiple time scales. Our results showed that

the bloom events typically lasted less than a week and horizontal distribution of

the horizontal chlorophyll maximum varied over the time scale of days. Tidal

forcing was shown to dominate the periodic phytoplankton variability. The

variations of river runoff and wind forcing also modulated this variability and

added more disturbances. Increased runoff and enhanced summer monsoon

wind caused the horizontal chlorophyll maximum to physically extend further

offshore, while they also biologically stimulated phytoplankton blooms. The

analysis of the time scale showed that the regulation of horizontal chlorophyll

maximum responds faster to physical effects than in biological ones. At the same

time, during neap tides, the adjustment of phytoplankton to the disturbances

associated with the hydrodynamic processes was stably salient. Such adjustment

was based on the adaptation to light availability and nutrient supply. This study

contributes to the understanding of phytoplankton variability in estuaries affected

bymultiple physical-biological processes over the time scale of days and benefits

to the management of environmental conservation.
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1 Introduction

Estuarine and coastal regions, which are among the most

productive aquatic ecosystems (Pauly and Christensen, 1995;

Agardy et al., 2005), are characterized by various environmental

conditions and diverse marine biota (Lohrenz et al., 1990; Loreau

et al., 2001; Cullen et al., 2002) due to the terrestrial load produced

by natural variations and human activities (Rabalais et al., 1996;

Barbier et al., 2011). On one hand, the high natural productivity of

these regions benefits human lives, nursing fishery grounds, and

marine agriculture activities (Grimes, 2001). On the other hand,

excess primary productivity threatens aquatic environments,

causing ecological problems such as harmful algal bloom events

and hypoxia (Justi et al., 1996; Rabalais et al., 2001; Li et al., 2014).

Phytoplankton variability, which is the primary driver of marine

ecosystems and largely determines their health, is therefore of great

importance in terms of the functions and services provided to

human beings.

The patterns of phytoplankton variability are often examined

both at the intra-annual and inter-annual time scales (Cloern and

Jassby, 2010). In temperate oceans, the general pattern of intra-

annual variability is represented by seasonal variations. In addition,

variations over short time scales, such as spring-neap, daily, or

hourly scales, are also part of this type of variability (Lucas, 2010;

Wang et al., 2023). In estuarine and coastal waters, nutrient inputs

generally stimulate phytoplankton variations over short time scales,

which primarily manifest as the development and recession of algal

blooms in various hotspots (Yin, 2003; Paerl et al., 2010). In some

estuaries, eutrophication has been suggested as a causative factor of

algal blooms (Moncheva et al., 2001; Heil et al., 2005). Exceptional

phytoplankton variations and bloom events over short time scales

are regarded as the response to dynamic fluctuations in high-

nutrient habitats (Cloern and Jassby, 2010).

The complex estuarine hydrodynamics interacting with

multiple physical processes determine biogeochemical responses

at different time scales, which occur in estuarine regions and are a

challenging topic for marine researchers. Numerous studies have

focused on the patterns of phytoplankton variability and its

potential mechanisms in estuaries worldwide, notably in

Chesapeake Bay (Pease et al., 2021), Manila Bay (Siringan et al.,

2008), the Pearl River Estuary (Shen et al., 2012), the Changjiang

River Estuary (Zhou et al., 2017), and the Gulf of Mexico (Wynne

et al., 2005), obtaining valuable insights. Estuaries are the areas

where riverine and oceanic waters meet. The hydrodynamics in

these regions inherently induce sharp variations in water

properties and favor the concentration of phytoplankton,

causing frequent bloom events on estuarine fronts (Franks,

1992). The position and structure of the riverine front and the

distribution of the water components that affect phytoplankton

growth (such as nutrients and suspended particulate matter)

joint ly determine the spat iotemporal distr ibut ion of

phytoplankton (Cullen et al., 2002). The variation of key

dynamic processes causes the alternation of the frontal structure

and modifies environmental elements, eventually influencing

phytoplankton distribution. Previous studies have suggested that

changes in tide, wind, and runoff play a role in phytoplankton
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
variability (Kimmerer et al., 2012; Llebot et al., 2011; Cadier et al.,

2017; Jiang and Xia, 2017; Phlips et al., 2020). On one hand, these

key processes alter the horizontal convergent status of the front

and the vertical water stabilization, which directly influence the

position of phytoplankton accumulation and residence time of

phytoplankton transport (Odebrecht et al., 2015; Cloern et al.,

2017; Sun et al., 2020); on the other hand, they regulate

phytoplankton growth, for example by improving solar

irradiation or supplying more nutrients (Bode et al., 2017; Cira

et al., 2021). However, except for the inherent periodic tidal

forcing, the timing and fluctuation of other dynamic processes,

such as discharge and wind, are relatively random and largely

determined by weather events or human activities (Blauw et al.,

2018). Nevertheless, phytoplankton variability can be detected

over various time scales. It remains unclear over which time scale

the fluctuat ion of dynamic processes determines the

phytoplankton variations. Furthermore, different dynamic

processes may occur simultaneously, and the joint effects on

phytoplankton variation and its mechanisms have not been

sufficiently investigated previously.

The Changjiang River Estuary is an ideal study site to

investigate the above-mentioned dynamic processes. The

Changjiang River discharge is characterized by a huge amount of

freshwater, sediments, and nutrients (Ge et al., 2020). The massive

discharge and terrestrial materials produce a vast plume with a

turbid and eutrophic water column (Chen et al., 2003). The estuary

is eutrophic, highly turbid, and highly productive, and is controlled

by multiple dynamic processes (Chen et al., 2010; Lie, 2003; Zhang

et al., 2007). The Changjiang River Estuary and its adjacent waters

are the areas where the harmful algal blooms (HABs) most

frequently occur in China (He et al., 2013). Based on historical

HAB monitoring data, three hotspots have been identified in the

following areas: near the Changjiang River Estuary, south of the

Changjiang River Estuary, and along the Zhejiang and Fujian coasts

in the past several decades (Tang et al., 2006). The records showed

distinct inter- and intra-annual variations. Specifically, the outbreak

timing began to change in 2000s up until recent decade, with the

outbreak peaks advancing from July–August to May–June (Tang

et al., 2006). The Changjiang River plume and its front structure,

which controls the distribution of environmental components such

as nutrients and sediments, determine certain conditions for

phytoplankton growth (Wang et al., 2019b; Ge et al., 2020). The

changes observed in recent years in the Changjiang River discharge

and the nutrients it carries have been suggested to affect the

intensity and distribution of phytoplankton as well as the

occurrence of HABs (Li et al., 2014; Ge et al., 2020). Furthermore,

extreme weather events, such as cold fronts and typhoons, have

been occurring more frequently in recent years and have been

shown to exert non-negligible effects on environmental issues such

as phytoplankton blooms by changing the ecological and dynamic

conditions (Zhang et al., 2020; Li et al., 2022).

As its hydrological and ecological characteristics vary

markedly both temporally and spatially (Tang et al., 2006;

Zhang et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2009), the study region is

suitable for an investigation of the variability and interaction

of diverse dynamic processes over short time scales. This
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consequently allows us to explore how multiple factors at

different time scales co-influence the spatial and temporal

distribution of phytoplankton in the estuary and its adjacent

waters under different climatic conditions. The research was

based on a fully coupled hydrodynamic-sediment-ecosystem

numerical model that involved the effects of multiple factors

on different time scales, including tide, wind, and river

discharge. Different sets of sensitivity experiments were

designed and analyzed, the results were compared, and

phytoplankton var iabi l i ty , a long with i ts underly ing

mechanisms, were revealed and discussed. The results of this

study contribute to the understanding of phytoplankton

variability over short time scales under varying dynamic

processes, which is beneficial for the administration to

implement environmental and ecological managements.
2 Data and methods

2.1 Sources of HAB data

In this study, the records of HAB events off the Changjiang

River Estuary from 2000 to 2014 were used to reveal the spatial

distribution status of these harmful phenomena. The data sources

were Liang (2012), the Bulletin of China Marine Disasters, and the

Bulletin of Zhejiang Province Marine Disasters. The key

information recorded for each phytoplankton bloom event

included the location, area, duration, and outbreak time.
2.2 Numerical model

2.2.1 Model descriptions
The model used in this study was a fully validated hydrodynamic

numerical Estuarine, Coastal and Ocean Model with a semi-implicit

scheme (ECOM-si). It was modified from the Princeton Ocean

Model, which was originally developed by Blumberg (1994).

ECOM-si couples the sediment dynamics module and ecosystem

module to simulate phytoplankton dynamics.

The sediment dynamics module combines suspended sediment

transport equations with the hydrodynamic model. The Simulating

Waves Nearshore wave module (Booij et al., 1999) was introduced

to calculate the bottom shear stress induced by wave processes.

Comprehensive sediment dynamics, including resuspension,

deposition, settling were considered. The coupled sediment

dynamics module has been successfully applied in the Changjiang

River Estuary by Luo et al. (2017).

The main component of the ecosystem module used in this study

was the vertical one-dimensional N2P2ZD model, which was

developed from the Flexible Biological Module of the Finite-Volume

Coastal Ocean Model (Chen et al., 2006) and was introduced into the

EOCM-si. In recent years, the parameters of the ecosystem module

have been further adjusted based on the variation and adjustment of

phytoplankton in the areas off the Changjiang River Estuary,

combined with in-situ observations in previous years (Wang et al.,
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2019a). In addition, the parameterization scheme for the effect of light

availability on phytoplankton growth has been optimized, and has also

been successfully applied on the phytoplankton dynamics in the

Changjiang River Estuary (Wang et al., 2019a). The simulated

components included nutrients (dissolved inorganic nitrogen and

phosphate), phytoplankton (dinoflagellates and diatoms),

zooplankton, and detritus as well as their photosynthesis,

respiration, mortality, and grazing activities under specific

conditions. The model performance of phytoplankton and nutrients

has been well validated in our previous studies (Wang et al., 2019a; He

et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2023), exhibiting reasonable spatiotemporal

distribution of phytoplankton and nutrients.

2.2.2 Model configuration
The computational domain was roughly fan-shaped and covered

the entire Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea, and East China Sea as well as part of

the Japan Sea and the western Pacific Ocean (Figure 1A). The model

grid had a high resolution in the horizontal direction, reaching about

1 km in the Changjiang River Estuary and 3–4 km near the coasts. A

sigma coordinate of 20 layers in the vertical direction was used to fit

the topography. The hydrodynamic open boundary was driven by the

momentum flux, which includes tidal currents and shelf currents.

The tidal current boundary was defined by 11 subtidal harmonic

constants, while the shelf current boundary was derived from the

monthly Simple Ocean Data Assimilation (SODA) datasets. The

open boundary conditions and initial temperature and salinity values

were also derived from the same datasets. The sea surface boundary

heat flux was calculated based on sea surface temperature and

atmospheric parameters (Ahsan and Blumberg, 1999), including

mean sea level pressure, 2-m dewpoint temperature, cloud cover, 2-

m air temperature, and 10-m wind, which were obtained from the

ERA-5 database of the European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather

Forecasts. The Changjiang River discharge data were obtained from

the Datong hydrological station, which is located 630 km upstream of

the estuary. This hydrodynamic model has been successfully applied

to simulate the dynamics of the Changjiang diluted water (Wu et al.,

2011; Yuan et al., 2016; Wu and Wu, 2018; Zhang et al., 2018). The

data reported by Yang et al. (2015) were used to set the upstream

suspended sediment flux boundaries, with the initial and open

boundary conditions of the suspended sediment being set to zero.

The upstream nutrient flux boundaries were set based on Gao et al.

(2012). And the nutrients’ initial and open boundary conditions were

derived from the climatological monthly data of the World Ocean

Atlas (WOA09). The atmospheric deposition of nutrient was not

considered, since the flux in the coastal region off the Changjiang

River Estuary was negligible compared to the eutrophic condition

resulting abundant fluvial nutrient load. The initial conditions for

other ecological variables in the model were set to be uniform

background values and so were the open boundary conditions of

these ecological variables. The model was spin-up for two years to

achieve stable and satisfactory results.

2.2.3 Numerical sensitivity experiments
The dynamic conditions of the Changjiang River Estuary and

its adjacent waters are very complex and are subject to the
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combined effects of runoff, tides, wind, and other factors.

Therefore, numerous related sensitivity experiments were

designed to investigate the effects of key physical processes on

the distribution of phytoplankton over multiple time scales. All

conditions of the control experiment (Case 0) and other

conditions of the sensitivity experiments were climatological. All

sensitivity experiments with changed conditions were hot-run in

the third year (full-year run started from January or flood-season

run started from July). The details of the model settings are shown

in Table 1.

Case 1 was designed without tidal forcing, maintaining all the

other conditions consistent with control experiment. The results of

this case could give us a background variations of chlorophyll

without tide.

Case 2 was designed with a 7-day tide delay compared to the

control experiment, while maintaining all the other conditions

consistent with control experiment, to distinguish distribution

and variation such as phytoplankton and nutrients between cases

during spring and neap tides (Case 0 and Case 2).

The Changjiang River carries a large amount of freshwater and

terrestrial materials, which have a significant impact on the

outbreak of phytoplankton blooms in the estuary area and its

adjacent waters. Numerous extreme weather events have affected

the Changjiang River in recent years, resulting in either extremely

high or low discharges (Figure 2A), specifically in the cases of large

floods and droughts, respectively. Such differences in the amounts

of freshwater and nutrients have influenced the hydrodynamic

conditions of the study area to different degrees, with varying

effects on the intensity and scale of phytoplankton blooms.

Therefore, two more sensitivity experiments, Case 3 and Case 4,

were set up, in which the Changjiang River discharge increased and

decreased by 50%, respectively, based on the control experiment.

Atmospheric conditions play an essential role in the

occurrence of phytoplankton blooms. Wind speed and wind
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
direction have not been stable in recent years, and the northerly

winds in summer have not been accidental (Figures 2B–E).

Southeasterly winds are predominant for most of July in the

Changjiang River Estuary and its adjacent waters in summer,

except for a small area where southwesterly winds prevail. As

global warming increases, typhoons are occurring more frequently

and are characterized by higher wind speeds (Bhatia et al., 2018).

Changes in the wind field are often accompanied by variations in

the vertical mixing of the water column, which modify nutrient

distribution patterns and other conditions, thus indirectly

affecting the growth and distribution of phytoplankton and the

occurrence of phytoplankton blooms. Therefore, in the next two

experiments, Case 5 and Case 6, different wind speeds during the

flood season were simulated to investigate the effect of summer

wind speed on phytoplankton blooms.

A last set of experiments, Case 7 to Case 20, along with Case 3

and Case 5 which mentioned previously were designed to establish

the effects of the time scales of dynamic processes on

phytoplankton blooms.
2.3 Model assessment methods

2.3.1 Identification of phytoplankton
bloom zones

In this study, the “probability of phytoplankton blooms” was

used as an index to describe the scale and degree of the chlorophyll

maximum in a specified period. The probability of occurrence was

calculated as follows:

P(Ai) =

Z T2

T1
p(Ai)dtZ T2

T1
dt

� 100 (1)
FIGURE 1

(A) Model horizontal grids. (B) Map of the Changjiang River Estuary and its adjacent water. The solid black lines represent the isobaths (every 20 m
from 10 to 90 m). The blue and red lines indicate the representative transects and the five triangles are the representative sites.
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where Ai represents the serial number of the statistical unit in

the study area; T1 and T2 are the start and end times of the

participation statistics, respectively; and p(Ai) is the occurrence

probability of phytoplankton blooms, which was defined by the

following equation:
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
p(Ai) =
1,  Chl(Ai) ≥  Chlthreshold

0,  Chl(Ai) <  Chlthreshold  

(
(2)

where Chlthreshold is the defined high chlorophyll concentration

threshold, i.e., 5 mg/m³ (Korb et al., 2004; Sòria-Perpinyà

et al., 2021).

2.3.2 Empirical orthogonal function
The EOF was used for the analysis of the daily chlorophyll

values obtained from the model to understand the intra-annual

spatiotemporal variability of chlorophyll distribution. The EOF,

also known as principal component analysis, is a common method

applied in mathematical statistics to analyze random variables (Wei,

2007). It is particularly useful for the analysis of spatial and

temporal patterns in elemental studies and is commonly used in

marine and atmospheric sciences (Thompson and Wallace, 1998;

Storch, 2001).

2.3.3 Key indices of horizontal
chlorophyll maximum

The key indices of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum in

different sensitivity experiments (i.e., area proportion, mean value,

and offshore distance) were calculated to determine the response

time of phytoplankton distributions to physical processes. The area

proportion was calculated as follows:

P(t) =

Z
p(t)dAi

A
� 100 (3)

where
Z

p(t)dAi represents the area with a chlorophyll

concentration greater than 5 mg/m3, t represents time, and A

represents the study area. The mean value is the average

chlorophyll in areas with chlorophyll concentrations greater than

5 mg/m³. The offshore distance is the average distance between area

with chlorophyll concentrations greater than 5 mg/m³and position

(122°E, 31°N).
3 Results

3.1 Variability of phytoplankton blooms in
the records

The phytoplankton bloom events reported in the study area

between 2000 and 2014 are summarized in Figure 3. A total of 192

blooms were recorded, with the highest number being recorded in

2006 and largest area of occurrence being recorded in 2005,

accounting for 14.1% of the total number of events and 25.1% of

the total area of events, respectively. These results suggested that

there was a considerable inter-annual variation in the occurrence of

phytoplankton blooms. In addition, a clear intra-annual variation in

distribution was also observed. Phytoplankton blooms mainly

occurred in spring and summer throughout the year. The three

most frequent outbreak months between 2000 and 2014 were May,

June, and July, with 92, 58, and 12 events, respectively, which
TABLE 1 Information regarding the numerical experiments.

Experiment Run
time

Changes Meaning

Case 0 Full
year

Climatological Control experiment

Case 1 Full
year

Without tide forcings Background
variations
without tide

Case 2 Full
year

7 days delay in tide Tide Impact

Case 3 Flood
season

Discharge + 50% for 30
days from spring tide

Discharge Impact

Case 4 Flood
season

Discharge - 50% for 30
days from spring tide

Case 5 Flood
season

Wind + 30% for 30 days
from spring tide

Wind Impact

Case 6 Flood
season

Wind - 30% for 30 days
from spring tide

Case 7 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 3
days from spring tide

Discharge
disturbance from
spring tide

Case 8 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 7
days from spring tide

Case 9 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 15
days from spring tide

Case 10 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 3
days from neap tide

Discharge
disturbance from
neap tide

Case 11 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 7
days from neap tide

Case 12 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 15
days from neap tide

Case 13 Flood
season

Discharge +50% for 30
days from neap tide

Case 14 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 3 days
from spring tide

Wind disturbance
from spring tide

Case 15 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 7 days
from spring tide

Case 16 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 15 days
from spring tide

Case 17 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 3 days
from neap tide

Wind disturbance
from neap tide

Case 18 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 7 days
from neap tide

Case 19 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 15 days
from neap tide

Case 20 Flood
season

Wind +30% for 30 days
from neap tide
July was considered as the flood season.
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accounted for 84.4% of the total events (Figure 3B). Throughout the

period examined, phytoplankton blooms on average were mainly

distributed within the 30-m to 50-m isobaths to the south of the

Changjiang River Estuary (Figure 3A). The timing and location of

bloom events varied within the study area: the events in the

southern part occurred earlier, while those in the northern part

occurred later.

In addition, the duration of outbreaks, which consisted of a

rapid development and consequent recession, also indicated
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
phytoplankton variations over shorter time scales. It can be

referred as event-scale variations. It shows that most of the

phytoplankton blooms lasted< 10 days, with durations of 1 day, 2

days, and 3 days being the top three most frequent and accounting

for 53.6% of the total. However, the accumulated area of events

showed two peak frequency states at durations of 1 day and 7 days

which can essentially represent the variation of blooms at the

weekly and daily time scales. This result indicated that outbreaks

lasting for 7 days covered a larger area. At the same time, the
B C

D E

A

FIGURE 2

The climatological conditions of Changjiang River discharge and summer monsoon in the Changjiang River Estuary. (A) The climatological (from
1950 to 2016) monthly Changjiang River runoff and its deviation in recent five years. Wind rose diagram in July for the periods of (B) 2000–2004,
(C) 2005–2009, (D) 2010–2014, and (E) 2014–2019.
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durations and areas covered in June and July were shorter and

smaller, respectively, than those in May. This was especially the case

in July, when most of the blooms lasted for 3 days or less covering

an area smaller than 500 km2.
3.2 Variability of modeled
chlorophyll distribution

3.2.1 Seasonal variations in
chlorophyll distribution

The results of the numerical model were used to further analyze

phytoplankton variability. Seasonal variations in chlorophyll were

analyzed based on the monthly average surface chlorophyll

concentration and the probability of phytoplankton blooms in

representative months in the control experiment (Equations 1, 2;

Figure 4). The results showed that the monthly surface chlorophyll

values were high in spring and summer (represented by April and

July, respectively, Figures 4B, C), decreased in autumn (represented

by October, Figure 4D), and remained low in winter (represented by

January, Figure 4A). Phytoplankton blooms started to appear

sporadically in April, peaked in July, and then started to decrease,

receding and shrinking in October, and almost disappeared in

January. The horizontal chlorophyll maximum region was located

between 122°E and 123°E, parallel to the coastline, and appeared as

a long, curved, and oscillating strip with small patches from the

northeastern to the southern end of the Changjiang River Estuary.

The results obtained from the numerical model showed that the

bloom distribution patterns were consistent with the phytoplankton

bloom records.

It should be notable that our numerical model results showed

the highest biomass in July (Figure 4) while the results of

phytoplankton bloom events (Figure 3) showed the highest

frequency in May and June. This discrepancy was largely due to

the seasonal succession of predominate algae species in the study
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
region (Tang et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2014). The complex biological

processes including grazing and species competitions increased the

simulation difficulty. Even so, previous field investigations

demonstrated that the highest biomass emerged in summer

season in the study region (Yang et al., 2014). The discrepancy

was beyond the main purpose of this study.

Indeed, besides the seasonal variations, the horizontal

chlorophyll maximum region also has variations within monthly

scale. The monthly probability of phytoplankton blooms computed

by the model showed that the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

region varied significantly over periods shorter than one month

(Figure 4). For instance, some identified horizontal chlorophyll

maximum region in April only had the value of 50% probability of

phytoplankton blooms (Figure 4B). Even in July, the core region of

probability could not reach 100% (Figure 4C), implying that the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum region varies at the

spatiotemporal scale, i.e., by oscillating in space, growing and

declining over short time scales.
3.2.2 Event-scale variations of
chlorophyll distribution

The daily averaged chlorophyll time series at five sites (shown in

Figure 1B) in control experiment (Case 0) were selected to further

analyze the variation of phytoplankton biomasses in the Changjiang

River Estuary at more specific time scales. These sites were arranged

either across or along the shelf to represent spatial differences in

both directions (Figure 1B). The hourly chlorophyll data at each site

from April to September in Case 0 and Case 1 were also

spectroscopically analyzed to determine the main time scale of

phytoplankton variation.

In general, the spectroscopic analysis of all five sites in control

experiment detected periods of approximate half a day, one week,

and one fortnight, corresponding to the signals of flood-ebb, half-

spring-neap, and spring-neap cycles (red lines in Figures 5F–J).
B

C

A

FIGURE 3

Statistics of harmful algal bloom events data during the 2000–2014 period. (A) Distribution, (B) monthly frequency, and (C) monthly duration and
cumulative scales of recorded phytoplankton blooms. The frequency of phytoplankton blooms corresponding to each duration was marked with
red numbers.
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However, the results with tidal closure showed significantly

weakened periodic signals (sky blue lines in Figures 5F–J). Only

periods of shorter than half a day, and one week was detected, while

the period of one fortnight was missing. These periodic signals of

chlorophyll variations without tide were corresponded to the signals

of diel solar irradiation and inherent periodic signals of chlorophyll

variations. The daily averaged chlorophyll time series showed that

the periodic signals of approximately one fortnight owned large

amplitudes, while those of one week presented small fluctuations

(Figures 5A–E, also seen in Supplementary Figure S1). This implied

that the spring-neap tidal variability dominated phytoplankton

variations over the time scale of days in spite of some inherent

minor fluctuations of the half-spring-neap cycles.

The time-series data at sites 1 to 3 showed the differences in

phytoplankton biomass across the shelf. These positions also

crossed the horizontal chlorophyll maximum region east of the

Changjiang River mouth, an area where both onshore and offshore

variations in phytoplankton biomass can be observed. In spring and

summer, the data at site 1 showed significant high value of
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phytoplankton with obvious variations (grey shade), while that at

site 2 showed longer phytoplankton blooms, indicating that more

distinct event-scale variations occurred onshore than offshore and

more distinct phytoplankton blooms occurred offshore than

onshore in the horizontal chlorophyll maximum regions

(Figures 5A, B). That at site 3 showed the smallest variation and

seldom high value of phytoplankton (Figure 5C), indicating that

phytoplankton seldom blooms in this region. Moreover, the results

of spectroscopic analysis demonstrated that the period signal was

stronger onshore than offshore in the regions of horizontal

chlorophyll maximum. The above results implied that 1) in the

regions of the chlorophyll maximum, phytoplankton blooms

statistically lasted longer offshore than onshore, and 2)

phytoplankton blooms onshore occurred relatively periodically

while those offshore occurred randomly (Figures 5F, G).

The spectroscopic analysis of site 2, 4, and 5 revealed the

differences along the shelf. At these sites, from north to south,

were also located small patches of the chlorophyll maximum region.

The results showed that the daily variance signals became stronger
FIGURE 4

Surface monthly average chlorophyll distribution in the control experiment (Case 0): (A) January, (B) April, (C) July, and (D) October. The dotted
black lines represent the distribution of the probability of phytoplankton blooms.
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when chlorophyll value sustained in high levels at the north two

sites (site 2 and site 4). For instance, the shaded area was larger in

June and July than in April and May at both Points 2 and 4;

however, the signal was not significant at Point 5 (Figures 5B, D, E).

The above results suggested that the chlorophyll maximum regions

that were close to the Changjiang River Estuary exhibited more

significant event-scale variabilities. Furthermore, variations

occurred over short time scales in spring and summer, which was

also consistent with the results shown in Figure 3C indicating that

the durations of phytoplankton bloom events were last for days

from May to July.
3.2.3 EOF analysis of chlorophyll distribution over
multiple time scales

Both the records of the phytoplankton bloom events and the

numerical model results demonstrated that phytoplankton

biomass varied spatially over multiple time scales, from the

seasonal to the weekly and daily scales. To reveal the regularity

of chlorophyll variations over multiple time scales in the whole

study area, the EOF was then used for further analysis of the

numerical model results. The analysis was based on the daily

averaged chlorophyll concentrations of the model, and three

main EOF modes were calculated, each of them accounting for

47.3%, 17.7%, and 7.9% of the total chlorophyll variation rate,

i.e., 72.9% of the total variation rate (Figure 6). This meant that

the three main modes could represent the chlorophyll variation

in the Changjiang River Estuary and its adjacent waters. The

area with high standard deviation of chlorophyll was mainly

located between the 30-m and 50-m isobaths, which

corresponded to the usual location of the horizontal

chlorophyll maximum region.

The variance contribution rate of mode I was 47.3%, which

represented the most dominant trend of chlorophyll variation and

reflected the main characteristics of the seasonal variation of

phytoplankton. Spatially, the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

region extended to 30°N and south of the area. Based on the

variation of the temporal coefficients, this region was

characterized by significant seasonal variation. The horizontal

chlorophyll maximum region outside the Changjiang River

Estuary in spring and summer was the most dominant

distribution characteristic of phytoplankton in this area. This

region began to form in May and lasted until the end of

September. However, the temporal coefficients also fluctuated

over the time scale of weeks.

The variance contribution rate of mode II was 17.7%. This

mode described the evolution of the horizontal chlorophyll

maximum region, from generation to recession. The

phytoplankton biomass first grew along the Zhejiang coast and

the shelf area outside the Changjiang River Estuary in April and

gradually gathered northward along the coast to form a horizontal

chlorophyll maximum region, which started to decline toward the

shelf and southward in August.
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The variance contribution rate of mode III was 7.9%. This

mode mainly showed the strong spatial oscillation of the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum region over the time scale of

days. It also showed that these regions extend onshore or

offshore, and the intensity of these regions decreased or

increased over this time scale. The temporal coefficients of

modes II and III were also shown to be more likely to change

its positive-negative sign in summer than in spring, indicating

that phytoplankton was more likely to vary over short time scales

in summer than in spring.
3.3 Influence of physical processes on
phytoplankton distribution

Both the records of phytoplankton bloom events and the

chlorophyll concentrations simulated by the numerical model

suggested that phytoplankton varied significantly in the

Changjiang River Estuary region within one year over multiple

time scales. Since the region is affected by various dynamic

processes, it was considered worthwhile to explore the

relationships between them and phytoplankton variability. To this

end, a series of sensitivity experiments were designed to investigate

the effects of key processes. The detailed experimental settings were

introduced in the Methods section and Table 1.

3.3.1 Spring-neap tide effect
Both the time series of the modeled chlorophyll concentrations

and the results of EOF analysis showed that the phytoplankton

distributions presented high-frequency and stable oscillating signals

(Figures 5, 6). The results of spectroscopic analysis also showed that

the stable signals had periods of approximately half a day and a

fortnight (Figures 5F–J), which corresponded to the flood-ebb and

spring-neap tidal cycles in the study area. Thus, the frequency of

these chlorophyll variations should be strongly influenced by

tidal forcing.

The first two sensitivity experiments (Case 2 and Case 0)

examined chlorophyll variability during the spring-neap tidal

cycles. The results showed that the phytoplankton bloom

probability was generally higher in Case 2 than in Case 0

(Figure 7D), specifically on the onshore and offshore sides of

the chlorophyll maximum regions. These results indicated that

phytoplankton blooms during spring tide probably occurred in

a smaller region compared to those during neap tide. As the

tidal cycle periods were relatively stable, the phytoplankton

variations during different tidal cycles could be regarded as

intrinsic, which were assisted in exploring the effect of other

dynamic processes.

3.3.2 Runoff effect
The runoff of the Changjiang River is a key dynamic process

controlling the hydrological and environmental conditions in the
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estuarine region. The second and third sensitivity experiments

(Case 3 and Case 4) examined chlorophyll variability under the

increase and decrease of runoff during the flood season,

respectively. The results showed that the increase and decrease of

the Changjiang River discharge during flood season could produce

opposite impacts on phytoplankton variation (Figures 7B, C). In the
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
case of increasing runoff (Case 3), the probability of phytoplankton

bloom occurrences largely increased on the offshore side of the

chlorophyll maximum region and decreased on the onshore side.

The opposite was observed in the case of decreasing runoff (Case 4).

A number of spatial differences in the probability of bloom

events due to the effect of runoff were also detected, and they were
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FIGURE 5

Year-around time series of chlorophyll concentration at site 1-5 in the control experiment (Case 0) (A–E); spectral analysis of hourly chlorophyll at
site 1-5 from April to September in Case 0 (red) and Case 1 (sky blue) (F–J). Grey shading represents the chlorophyll range over the day. The blue
lines represent the daily averaged chlorophyll concentration.
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more significant in the northern parts than in the southern parts of

the study area. For instance, the variant values of probability were

higher in the region around site 2 and 4, and lower in the region

around site 5. These results suggested that the intensity of
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
influenced area by runoff was gradually weakened as the distance

prolonged from the river source. Furthermore, the influence on the

southern parts adjacent to the Changjiang River Estuary was also

weaker than that on the northern parts during summer season.
FIGURE 7

(A) Surface probability distribution of phytoplankton blooms in the control experiment (Case 0). Difference in the surface probability in July between
Case 0 and each of the following: (B) discharge sensitivity experiment Case 3, (C) discharge sensitivity experiment Case 4, (D) tidal sensitivity
experiment Case 2, (E) wind sensitivity experiment Case 5, and (F) wind sensitivity experiment Case 6.
FIGURE 6

Results of the EOF analysis of daily average chlorophyll in the control experiment (Case 0): (A) standard deviation, (B–D) spatial coefficients for each
mode, and (E–G) temporal coefficients for each mode in Case 0, the dotted lines denote the zero baseline.
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3.3.3 Wind effect
Wind is another key element affecting dynamic processes in

riverine environments. The fourth and fifth sensitivity

experiments (Case 5 and Case 6) examined chlorophyll

variability under the increase and decrease of the prevailing

summer monsoon, respectively. The results showed that under

the condition of increased summer monsoon (Figure 7E), the

probability of phytoplankton blooms increased in the core and

offshore side of the chlorophyll maximum region, while it

decreased on the onshore side. However, the decrease in value

was smaller than the increase in value. This implied that the

enhanced wind conditions stimulated the occurrence of

phytoplankton blooms and favored the shifting of the

chlorophyll maximum region offshore. In contrast, as the

summer monsoon declined (Figure 7F), the probability of

phytoplankton blooms at the core of the chlorophyll maximum

region decreased. However, the affected region in this case was

not as large as that under the enhanced wind conditions

(Figure 7E), specifically at the southern edge of the study area.
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The region with an increased probability of phytoplankton

blooms on the onshore side of the chlorophyll maximum

region in Case 6 was also not obvious, which implied that the

reduced wind conditions were not conducive to the maintenance

of phytoplankton blooms.
3.4 Influence of runoff and wind over
different tidal periods

The results of the above sensitivity experiments revealed

that the variation of physical processes occurring within the

estuarine waters induced comparable changes in phytoplankton

distribution. However, in reality, multiple physical processes vary

simultaneously, and their joint influences were therefore further

investigated. To this end, more sensitivity experiments were

conducted setting different runoff and wind pulses over different

time scales (3, 7, 15, and 30 days) starting from spring or neap tides,

and the key indices (area proportion, mean value, and offshore
B
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A

FIGURE 8

Difference between the control experiment (Case 0) and discharge disturbance experiments (Case 7-9), difference between Case 2 and discharge
disturbance experiments (Case 10-12) for area proportion (A, B), mean value (C, D), and offshore distance (E, F), elevation fluctuation of Case 0 and
Case2 (G, H), respectively. The solid grey lines represent results of the control experiment (Case 0) and Case 2. The dotted grey lines represent the
end of the 3, 7 and 15 day disturbances, respectively.
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distance) of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum regions were

calculated (mentioned in Section 2.4.3 and Equation 3).

The above-mentioned key indices showed an obvious inter-tidal

variability (Figures 8, 9). Area proportion and mean value

increased, while offshore distance decreased from spring to neap

tide (the grey lines in Figures 8, 9). The opposite trends were

observed from neap to spring tide. The obtained values indicated

that the horizontal chlorophyll maximum developed and migrated

offshore from spring to neap tide, while it receded and migrated

onshore from neap to spring tide. Runoff and wind pulses also

superposed effects on the horizontal chlorophyll maximum starting

from spring tide or from neap tide. We used the differences of value

of above-mentioned key indices between sensitivity experiments

and control experiment to denotes the response of key indices. It

would be elaborated below.

3.4.1 Runoff effects over different tidal periods
When the runoff pulses increased during spring tide, the

response of area proportion took more than 10 days (Figure 8A);
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in contrast, when they increased during neap tide, the response

occurred in less than 5 days (Figure 8B). These sensitivity

experiments (Case 3, Case 7-Case 13) involving increased runoff

pulses showed that the responses of area proportion were always

negative during neap tide when the horizontal chlorophyll

maximum developed. These responses gradually shifted and

became positive when the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

receded. This situation only happened when the runoff pulses

could last until the phytoplankton blooms developed from spring

to neap tides. Otherwise, the negative response would gradually

disappear or even never emerge.

The response of mean value was different from that of area

proportion (Figures 8C, D). In all the sensitivity experiments

with increased runoff pulses, the mean values showed a slightly

negative response during the first 3 days. After this time, the

mean values began to show a positive response, which lasted up

to 2–4 days after the runoff pulses ended. Specifically, this

delayed positive response was slightly stronger than that

occurring during the runoff pulses.
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FIGURE 9

Difference between the control experiment (Case 0) and wind disturbance experiments (Case 14-16), difference between Case 2 and wind
disturbance experiments (Case 17-19) for area proportion (A, B), mean value (C, D), and offshore distance (E, F), elevation fluctuation of Case 0 and
Case2 (G, H), respectively. The solid grey lines represent results of the control experiment (Case 0) and Case 2. The dotted grey lines represent the
end of the 3, 7 and 15 day disturbances, respectively.
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The response of offshore distance to runoff was always positive.

All the sensitivity experiments showed an integrated increased

response of offshore distance (Figures 8E, F). The variations of

offshore distance gradually recovered when the runoff pluses ended.

Indeed, the offshore distance would not persistently increase, it

maintained a relatively stable value after 7–15 days of runoff pluses

even if the pluses still sustained.

3.4.2 Wind effects over different tidal periods
When wind pulses increased during spring tide 5 days were

required for the response of area proportion (Figure 9A). In

contrast, when they started during neap tide, the response took

less than 5 days (Figure 9B). The area proportion showed mostly

positive responses during neap tide when it increased and reached

its maximum. This occurred even when the wind pulses ended

before the maximum area proportion was reached; for instance, in

the case of wind pulses lasting for over 7 days during spring tide and

over 3 days during neap tide.

The response of mean value was more rapid than that of area

proportion (Figures 9C, D). The results showed immediate

positive responses of mean value within the first 2 days.

Subsequently, it slowed down and fluctuated, and remained

stable for about 2 weeks if the wind pulses persisted. Once these

ended, the positive response of the mean value would also recover

to normal in 1 or 2 days.

The response of offshore distance was also mono-positive. The

rapidly increasing response of offshore distance occurred in 4–6

days and could be maintained for 5 more days if the wind pulses

persisted (Figures 9E, F), but it decreased when the wind pluses

ended. The periods of rapidly increasing response also matched the

timing of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum extending offshore.

Offshore distance also did not persistently increase; it remained

relatively stable during wind pulses (for 15–22 days) and even after

they ended.

3.4.3 Distinct characteristics of runoff and
wind effects

Although the increased runoff and wind caused similar

variation patterns in the horizontal chlorophyll distribution,

differences were observed in relation to the time scale. For

example, the effect of wind was faster than that of runoff

(Figures 8 and 9). All of the three indices (area proportion,

mean value, and offshore distance) of the horizontal

chlorophyll maximum responded more rapidly to wind than

to runoff. The responses to wind pulses occurred a few days

earlier and were stronger than that to runoff. At the same time,

the periods of recovery were shorter when the wind pulses

ended than when the runoff pluses ended. Another difference

was that delays were observed more for the runoff effects than

for the wind effects. For instance, the response of mean value

was noticeably delayed when the runoff pulses were over

(Figures 8C, D), but such delay was not observed when the

wind pulses ended (Figures 9C, D).
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4 Discussion

Estuarine and coastal regions are located at the interface

between land and ocean and are influenced by dynamic

processes such as tide, runoff, and wind. The spatiotemporal

variations of the hydrodynamic and ecological environments

are very complex, exhibit strong nonlinear interactions,

characterizing as rapid changes over short time and small

space scale (Ge et a l . , 2020) . The previous sect ions

investigated and reproduced the variability of phytoplankton

blooms and chlorophyll distributions over multiple time scales.

Many sensitivity experiments were designed to explore the

influence of dynamic processes and their time scales. The

dynamics mechanisms of phytoplankton variation underlying

these results need to be further discussed.
4.1 The dynamic mechanisms of
phytoplankton variation

Both the phytoplankton bloom records and numerical

mode l ing da ta showed tha t the reg ions w i th h igh

phytoplankton concentrations located at particular positions

along the coast varied over intra-annual or shorter time scales.

For example, this was reflected by the fact that 1) most bloom

events lasted for 1–7 days at these particular coastal positions

(Figure 3C); 2) the simulated probabilities could not reach 100%

even in the season with the highest frequency of phytoplankton

blooms (Figure 4); and 3) the time series and EOF analysis

revealed oscillating signals of variability over the time scale of

days (Figures 5, 6).

These oscillating signals corresponded to the periods of

spring-neap tidal cycles (Figures 5, 6), implying that they were

controlled by tidal forcing. In macrotidal estuarine and coastal

regions, tidal forcing is considered as one of the major

processes determining the short time scale variations of many

processes. It was shown not only to regulate the transport of

different materials, for example via tidal dispersion or flat-

trough exchange (Lucas et al., 1999; MacCready, 2004; Fram

et al., 2007), but also to significantly control the phytoplankton

growth–loss balance, for example through nutrient input or

resuspension of benthic biota during spring-neap tide (Cloern

et al., 1989; Lucas and Cloern, 2002; Ha et al., 2020; Yelton

et al., 2022). It should be noted that the tide-related factors

affecting phytoplankton vary in different estuaries depending

on their geometry, biota, and hydrological conditions (Cloern

et al., 1989; Hickey et al., 2010). Our previous study of the tidal

mechanisms of phytoplankton variability in the Changjiang

River Estuary suggested that the river–tide interactions induced

the improved light availability and activated more fluvial

nutrients as well as the extension of the phytoplankton plume

front further offshore from spring to neap tide (Wang et al.,

2023). The interactions during this period were shown to not
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only stimulate phytoplankton blooms, but also expand the

region of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum on both the

offshore and onshore sides. Onshore, the river–tide interactions

improved light availability due to the inhibition of sediment

resuspension allowing more fluvial nutrients to be available for

phytoplankton consumption. Offshore, the interactions further

extended the plume front in the offshore direction, also

expanding the horizontal chlorophyll maximum. In the

present study, the area proportion and mean value of the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum in the control experiment

confirmed the tidal effects described above (Figures 8, 9).

In addition, other dynamic processes were also suggested to

regulate phytoplankton variations. Previous studies have shown

that river discharge variations not only changed their residence

time in estuaries (Odebrecht et al., 2015), which further

influenced phytoplankton aggregation, but also regulated

hydrological conditions such as the supply of fluvial nutrients

(Paerl et al., 2010), which affected phytoplankton growth. In the

highly turbid Changjiang River Estuary, the river discharge load

forms the river plume, which, together with its front structure,

was suggested to be dynamically correlated with the critical

boundary of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum (Wang et al.,

2019a and Wang et al., 2019b; Ge et al., 2020). For example,

according to estuarine dynamics, the variation of river

discharge, such as an increased runoff pulse, pulls the plume

front offshore (Beardsley et al., 1985), and also extends the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum offshore. At the same time,

given the constant fluvial nutrient concentration, the increased

discharge also loads more nutrients into the estuary. This

greater supply promotes phytoplankton growth, which in turn
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enhances the scale of bloom events. The integrated difference of

probabilities and the three indices (area proportion, mean value,

and offshore distance) of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

detected in the sensitivity experiments demonstrated the above

mechanisms regulated by runoff variations (Figures 7, 8). The

vertical distribution of salinity, chlorophyll, and sediment

observed in Case 0 and Case 3 further illustrated the effects of

runoff on phytoplankton (Figure 10). The increase of runoff

caused the bottom front of the river plume to move significantly

offshore and the consequent extension of the horizontal

chlorophyll maximum region (Figures 10A–F).

Wind is also a critical factor that influences phytoplankton

dynamics. Previous studies have suggested that wind

significantly regulates the vertical dynamics in estuaries

through vertical mixing and upwelling/downwelling processes

(Austin and Lentz, 2002) as well as through the induction of

horizontal Ekman transport in the upper Ekman layers (Austin

and Lentz, 2002). In the Changjiang River Estuary, the

southeasterly winds prevailing in summer, favor upwelling,

which induces the offshore Ekman transport. On one hand,

the increased pulse of the summer monsoon deepened the upper

mixing layer and enhanced upwelling, supplying bottom

nutrients, especially phosphate, to the surface, where they are

limited. On the other hand, the pulse enhanced the offshore

Ekman transport, which extended the horizontal chlorophyll

maximum offshore. The difference of probabilities, the indices

of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum, and the vertical

distribution of chlorophyll and nutrients flux observed in the

sensitivity experiments demonstrated the above effects exerted

by wind variations (Figures 7, 9, 11).
FIGURE 10

Modeled 3-day averaged salinity (A, B), chlorophyll (D, E), and suspended sediment concentration (G, H) and their differences (C, F, I), respectively,
in transect 1 for Case 0 and Case 3 during neap tide. The dotted blue lines represent the euphotic depth.
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4.2 The dynamic mechanisms at different
time scales

Various dynamic processes were shown to influence the

spatiotemporal distribution of the horizontal chlorophyll

maximum (Figures 7–9). Some of them produced contrasting

responses. For example, the increased pulse of runoff shortened

the estuary’s residence time and increased the nutrient load at the

same time, impeding phytoplankton aggregation and stimulating

phytoplankton blooms, respectively. Some dynamic processes

induced a bi-directional response, i.e., runoff-tide interactions

improve light conditions onshore and extend the plume further

offshore from spring to neap tide. These two processes during the

spring-neap tidal cycles also induced the bi-directional extension of

the horizontal chlorophyll maximum across the shelf from spring to

neap tide. Therefore, understanding the temporal scale of these
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dynamic effects could benefit a more comprehensive for the time of

phytoplankton adjustment.

A short time scale corresponding to horizontal motion in

hydrodynamics is the transport time of the gravitational wave

(Saucier and Chassé, 2000). It is an expressive form of the inertial

force. For example, given the geometry of the Changjiang River

Estuary, only a few hours would be required to initiate the response

of current velocity in the river plume region when a runoff pulse

occurs upstream. This response would induce a rapid regulation of

the estuarine residence time and further influence phytoplankton

distribution (Lucas et al., 2009). The sensitivity experiments with

increased runoff pulses made in this study showed an immediate

adjustment of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum, i.e., a negative

response of mean value and a positive response of offshore distance

in the first 3 days (Figures 8C, D). These phytoplankton

adjustments should be sort to the response of the gravitational
FIGURE 11

Modeled 3-day averaged chlorophyll (A, B, E, F) and turbulent vertical phosphate flux (Kh*∂N/∂Z) (C, D, G, H) in transect 2 for Case 0 and Case 5
during the time 3 days before neap tide and during neap tide. The dotted blue lines represent the euphotic depth.
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wave. Subsequently, a longer time scale corresponding to the

horizontal motion is the time of substances transport such as

nutrients. In the Changjiang River Estuary, several days are

required to transport nutrients from upstream to the river plume

region (Wang et al., 2015). The mean value index demonstrated

adverse responses of the gravitational wave after the first 3 days

(Figures 8C, D), indicating the effects of phytoplankton and

nutrients transported from upstream. In the vertical direction, the

mixing effect in estuarine waters occurs within seconds to hours,

while the effects of vertical transport and Ekman transport require

days (Tian, 2019). In the case of increased wind pulses examined in

this study, these effects were shown to induce the rapid responses of

mean value and offshore distance within the first 3 days (Figure 9).

It is notable that, since the transport of the river discharge and land-

derived material require time, the effect of runoff also generally

requires more time compared to that of wind for the

phytoplankton adjustment.

In addition, referring an optimal growth rate of phytoplankton,

an extra 3–5 days were required for the response of phytoplankton

growth when the environmental conditions were regulated. The

results obtained in the experiments with increased runoff pulses also

revealed a delayed response lasting for more than 3–5 days after the

pulses ended (Figures 8C, D). Previous studies have also suggested

that phytoplankton blooms would occur within a few days of the

nutrient input (Morse et al., 2014). The results obtained in the

experiments with increased wind pulses showed a rapid response of

offshore distance and a slow response of mean value after the first 3

days (Figure 9), implying that the wind-induced supply of nutrients

stimulated more phytoplankton blooms in the offshore shelf region.

The analysis of the time scale of various effects provided a more

comprehensive understanding of phytoplankton adjustment. For

instance, the increased pulse of runoff could shorten the estuarine

residence time and at the same time transport more phytoplankton

and nutrients offshore. These two effects produced opposite

responses in terms of phytoplankton variations. However, as the

time scales of the two effects were different, the response of mean

value decreased first and then increased (Figure 8). Another

example was the bi-directional extension of the horizontal

chlorophyll maximum from spring to neap tide. The weakened

tidal forcing during neap tide would enhance the effect of runoff

forcing due to large river discharge. This river-tide interaction

would cause the river plume extension further during neap tide

with strong stratification (Wang et al., 2023). The offshore extension

was firstly related to the transport of gravitational wave and

substances, then the phytoplankton growth when the light

available was gradually enhanced, while the onshore extension

was only related to the phytoplankton growth. The offshore

distance values showed an initial increasing trend and a

subsequent decreasing trend during the periods of phytoplankton

blooming, implying that the extension of the horizontal chlorophyll

maximum occurred more rapidly offshore than onshore. The

mechanisms of bi-directional extension over different time scales

also caused small fluctuations during the spring-neap tidal cycles,

which explained why periodic signals of half-spring-neap tidal

cycles were detected in the results of spectral analysis.
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4.3 Interaction of different
dynamic processes

The analysis of different dynamic processes is useful to explore

their joint superposition and counteraction on phytoplankton

blooms. Tidal periods are intrinsic and predictable, whereas the

variations of runoff and wind are relatively random as they depend

on weather events or anthropogenic activities. Therefore, river–tide

or wind–tide interactions provide better understandings of

phytoplankton adjustment when the above-mentioned weather

events or anthropogenic activities occur during different

tidal periods.

In the experiments with increased runoff pulses, the area

proportion index always showed negative responses during neap

tide (Figures 8A, B). The negative responses occurred as the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum extended bi-directionally,

especially onshore (Figures 8E, F). In section 4.2, we discussed the

different mechanisms regulating the bi-directional extensions from

spring to neap tide and suggested that they were related to

phytoplankton growth as light conditions gradually improved.

This negative response revealed the effects of river–tide

interaction that the increased runoff pulse during neap tide could

slow down the improvement of light conditions by increasing

sediment caused by resuspension or larger fluvial loading. This

was observed in the vertical structure of chlorophyll and sediment

in Case 0 and Case 3 during neap tide (Figures 10D–I). When runoff

increased during neap tide, the chlorophyll value onshore

decreased, often in conjunction with an increase in sediment

concentration or a decrease in light availability at that location.

In contrast, the area proportion and mean value indices always

showed an enhanced positive response during neap tide in the

experiments with increased wind pulses (Figure 9). This response

occurred as the mean value reached its maximum, which matched

the timing of the phytoplankton’s growth–loss balance. The

increased wind pulses causing more turbulent nutrient flux

through vertical mixing were detected (Figure 11). The nutrient

supplements due to the increased wind pulses often occurred in the

3 days prior to the neap tide; therefore the positive response of the

horizontal chlorophyll maximum region was promoted at this time

(Figure 11). During neap tide, the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

region expanded gradually, and low nutrient availability due to

consumption by phytoplankton was often observed (Wang et al.,

2023). The increased wind pulses supplied more nutrients through

vertical mixing and upwelling, which further nourished the

phytoplankton and prolonged the maintenance of the

phytoplankton growth–loss balance. This implied that wind

significantly promoted the development and persistence of

phytoplankton blooms during neap tide.

In the Changjiang River Estuary, the tides generally regulated

the duration of phytoplankton blooms so that they lasted for

7 days during spring-neap tidal cycles. As the effect of increased

runoff need more time for phytoplankton to response

and recovery, the Changjiang River discharge generally

increased due to the drought-flood transition tended to cause

phytoplankton blooms to last longer in spring. Other
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biogeochemical processes, including grazing, may also induce the

longer duration in spring. At the same time, due to the effect of

random winds, the phytoplankton variations over short time

scales were intensified. Indeed, because of the simultaneous

variation of multiple dynamic processes, the interactions are far

more complex than supposed. Various mechanisms, especially

acting over the same time scales, co-occur and counteract each

other, determining the patterns of phytoplankton variability over

multiple time scales. These interactions need to be further

explored in real estuarine environments.
5 Conclusion

Based on multiyear monitoring records of harmful algal blooms

and a well-validated hydrodynamics-sediment-ecosystem

numerical model, this study explored the variability of

phytoplankton blooms in the Changjiang River Estuary and its

mechanisms over multiple time scales. The seasonal patterns of

phytoplankton variation were elucidated and significant variability

was detected over the time scale of days. The EOF analysis

demonstrated that this variability had some signals of spring-neap

tidal period. It was suggested that external forces and their

interactions influenced phytoplankton blooms.

The influences of river runoff and wind on phytoplankton

variations were also explored. The results showed that the

increased river discharge and enhanced upwelling-favorable wind

promoted the extension of the horizontal chlorophyll maximum

offshore and stimulated phytoplankton blooms, and vice versa. Due

to the different action of the external forces, the response of

phytoplankton to the wind was more rapid than that to runoff.

The analysis of time scales showed that phytoplankton responded

following the order to the regulation of the dynamic structure

(inertial force), to the changes of substance transport, and to the

regulation of the phytoplankton growth–loss balance.

Additionally, it was suggested that runoff and wind interacted

with the tidal forcing, especially during neap tide. At this time, the

increased runoff slow down the speed of improved light conditions,

and the enhanced wind would release more bottom nutrient to

upper layers. The increased runoff caused a significant increase in

the sediment concentration onshore, causing a decrease in

chlorophyll. The phytoplankton growth caused by enhanced

winds during neap tide often corresponded to the input of a large

amount of nutrients during the 3 days before the tide. These effects

significantly regulated the inherent tidal effects so that the response

of phytoplankton was more sensitive to the variations of runoff and

wind during neap tides.

This study explored the distribution patterns of the horizontal

phytoplankton maximum off the Changjiang River Estuary over

multiple time scales. There were many sensitivity experiments

designed to explore the influence of dynamic processes and their

time scales. In addition, the mechanisms behind the effects of wind,

runoff and tides on phytoplankton blooms and their interactions

were explored. These studies of phytoplankton variation and
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mechanisms off the Changjiang River Estuary provide a good

reference for other estuaries around the world, especially for the

region with strong tide-runoff interactions. But in real estuarine

environments, phytoplankton variability over short time scales

would be far more complex, involving numerous interacting

processes. For instance, the runoff-wind interactions, the shelf

current and wind interactions, and so on. In addition, due to the

complexity of the biological processes such as grazing and species

competition, there were still discrepancies between the modelled

results and the phytoplankton bloom event records. Such

complexity, which could not be thoroughly covered in this study,

should be explored in future research.
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